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Unit Title: Characters: Paying Close Attention to Actions



Grade Level: 1



Time Frame: 25 Days



Designed by: Michelle McElhinny, Jennifer Bradley, Amanda Bratcher, Kristina Fleck, Debbie Garretson, Margaret Goodlett, Susan Airheart, Gena Freeman, Angie Power, Jennifer Radford, Stacie Drye



CCSS - ELA Standards: 1.RL.1 - 2. Retell stories, including key details, and demonstrate understanding of their central message or lesson. 1.RL.1 - 3. Describe characters, settings, and major events in a story, using key details. 1.RL.1 - 7. Use illustrations and details in a story to describe its characters, setting, or events.



STAGE 1 – DESIRED RESULTS Transfer Students will be able to independently use their learning to… identify, relate to, and share the perspective of other people in our world and in texts we read



Meaning ENDURING UNDERSTANDINGS



ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS



Students will understand that… Good Readers think about the characters in their books. Good readers think about character actions while reading to help them recall the major events. Good Readers look for character traits through actions and dialogue.



How can we guess what might happen next by looking at what the character is doing? How can we tell how a character feels by looking at the pictures?



Good readers make predictions about characters as they read.



How can we notice a change in the characters feelings?



Good readers use clues from the story to draw conclusions about the characters.



How can we compare characters that have similar feelings? How can we prove our ideas with our partners? What do the characters in the stories we read teach us about people?



Acquisition Students will know…



Students will be able to…



How to retell a story by identifying and describing character actions and feelings.



Identify with the characters in stories they read.



How to use adjectives to describe character traits.



Retell a story, including details about the characters.



How a character feels by their expressions and words. How to use a text to find clues about characters. How to visualize characters in the text.



Describe characters using adjectives for inside and outside traits. Describe how characters feel. Use text evidence to show the events that causes a character to have specific feelings or thoughts. Make a movie in their mind about the story and its characters. Collaborate with their peers about the character they read about.



Evaluative Criteria



STAGE 2 - EVIDENCE Assessment Evidence PERFORMACE TASK (S): Daily Journal Entries Sticky Note Text Evidence Character Booklet: (END-Reading Celebration)



Back Cover



Front Cover



Make a list of the characters’ outside qualities.



Picture of Character Title and Author Name



Inside Left



Inside Right



Make a list of the characters inside qualities.



Write a short description of the character.



OTHER EVIDENCE: Anecdotal Records Teacher Observations Collaboration with Peers



STAGE 3 – LEARNING PLAN Day 1 Who are the characters? Anchor Chart: Who did you get to know from the book and what did they do? “Today I want to teach you that when readers begin a new book we think, ‘Does my book tell a story about someone?’ (A teddy bear? A dog? A mom?) We quickly look at the front cover and the pages of the book to see who is featured,



Day 2 What does the character do? Anchor Chart: Character Actions and Major Events “Today I want to teach you that when readers read books, we get to know them so well that we can tell our partners about them. To get ready, we might retell the stories of what our characters do across our fingers. We say what a character did first, next, next, and last.



Day 3 Prediction Character Actions Anchor Chart: Making predictions about character actions “Today I want to teach you that as we read about what our characters do, readers guess what might happen next. We look at what the character is doing, what he or she likes, and look to see if there is a pattern. We use all the information we have to help us guess what will happen next!”



and then we get to know that person by noticing what she does!”



Day 6 Be a Character Detective Activity: Find places in the text for clues about what kind of person the character is.



Day 7 What Character Actions Tell Us Anchor Chart: T chart: Character Actions and Character Likes/Dislikes



“Today I want to teach you that readers always try to figure out more about the character. One way we figure out more is by paying attention to how characters act in different parts of the story. It’s kind of like we spy on characters! We study characters like a detective and gather clues about what kind of person a character is.”



“Today I want to teach you that readers figure out more about a character by looking at what the character does in each part of the story and then asking, ‘What does this show me about what my character likes or doesn’t like?’”



Day 11 Character Review



Day 12 Remembering Characters



Anchor Chart: Graphic Organizer and Talking Points for what a character does, feels, says, thinks, and what they like/dislike.



Anchor Chart: How to Get More Information about Characters



“Today I want to teach you that as partners read together, we can talk about all of the new things we are figuring out about characters: what we think they are doing, feeling, saying, thinking, what they like or dislike.”



Day 16 Connections to Character Feelings Anchor Chart: Making Connections to Character Feelings “Today I want to teach you that when readers think about how a character feels, we think about ourselves and ask, ‘Would I feel the same way?’ Then we can mark these parts and share our thoughts with our partners!”



Day 21 Character Booklet Project Have students revise their character booklet and use illustrations to enhance the appearance of their project.



“Readers, today I want to teach you that sometimes when we read we get to the end of a book and think, ‘Hmm. . . I don’t really remember much about the character!’ One way you can fix this is to go back to the beginning of the book, study the cover and then take a picture walk—looking at the pictures and then rereading the story, too. Sometimes going back to the book and really studying the pictures and the words can really help us to understand the story and the character.”



Day 17 Comparing Character Anchor Chart: Talk about similarities and differences between characters. Find evidence in the text about each character. “Today I want to teach you that when readers think about how a character feels, we think about other characters, too. We might ask, ‘Do I know another character who feels the same way?’ Then we can compare the characters with our partners!”



Day 22 Reading Celebration Students share their character booklets.



Day 8 Character Says/Feels Anchor Chart: Character Dialogue/Character Feelings “Today I want to teach you that readers also pay attention to what characters say to learn more about them. The words a character says can show us if he or she



Day 4



Day 5



Using Sticky Notes to Make Character Predictions/Responses Activity: Find places in the text to make predictions about characters or something funny using sticky notes.



Partners Help Each Other Activity: Partners work together to make predictions about characters and where they used their sticky notes.



“Today I want to teach you that as readers read, noticing all the things our characters do and say, we keep an eye on places in our book that we might want to share with our partner—like places where we could guess what the character was going to do or say next, or places where the character did or said something we thought was funny or cool—and we mark these with sticky notes so we don’t forget them!”



Day 9 Character Feelings Activity: Using text evidence and character expressions to find clues and make inferences from character actions about their feelings.



is angry or frightened or happy or sad.”



Day 13 Knowing Tricky Words Help Us Know the Characters Activity: Model how to figure out tricky words. “Today I want to teach you that sometimes tricky words get in the way of us getting to know our characters. We can’t have that, can we?! When this happens we have to use all of our word-solving tools to figure out tricky words. On pages where we come across tricky words, we might try searching the picture for clues that will help us figure out the word. Using the picture we can make a guess at what the word is and then reread the tricky part to see if our guess makes sense.”



“Today I want to teach you that when our characters do something, we can learn more about them by imagining what they are thinking. One way we can imagine this is to try and become the character, slip into his or her head and say, ‘Hmm, what would ____ think here?’”



Day 14 Rereading with Expression



Day 15 Character Feelings



Activity: Reading like the character.



Activity: Character Feelings at Beginning, Middle, and End of Story



“Readers read and reread our books so that we know lots of things about our characters. We can read and reread our books so that we read with smooth voices and sound like storytellers.”



Day 18



Day 19 Text Evidence for Character Feelings Anchor Chart: Using text evidence to show how you know how characters feels, what they do, and what they think.



‘Did the character learn something here?’”



Day 10 Walking in the Characters Shoes Anchor Chart: Model how to be the character and act out the story. Tell what the character is thinking while going through the story.



“Today I want to teach you that readers can look closely at the pictures and the words in our book to think about how a character feels. Even when the words don’t say how someone feels, we can find clues to tell us. We can watch what a character does and says on the outside, imagine how her words would sound, and look at the expression on her face and her movements to guess how she feels on the inside.”



Character Feelings Change Activity: Finding the place in the story where the characters feelings changed. Did they learn something? “Today I want to teach you that when readers notice a change in the character’s feeling, we think about why that change may have occurred. Then we ask ourselves,



“Today I want to teach you that when partners listen to each other read, we can coach each other (like we learned in the units before), and we can also tell our thoughts about the character—about what we notice in our partner’s book.”



“Today I want to teach you that readers don’t just share their ideas about books. We show parts of the book where those ideas can be found. When we work with partners, we can say, ‘Prove it!’ and then flip back to the part to prove our ideas.”



“Today I want to teach you that when we get to know a character, we can think about how that character feels in each part of the story. Readers often stop and ask ourselves, ‘How is my character feeling in the beginning? Does she feel differently in the middle of the story? Does the character’s feeling change in the end?’”



Day 20 Character Booklet Project Have students choose a character to create a character booklet that displays their knowledge of characters.



INTERNET RESOURCES No, David! And David Gets in Trouble (Character Actions Lesson) http://www.readworks.org/lessons/grade1/character/lesson-1 No, David! And David Gets in Trouble (Character Feelings Lesson) http://www.readworks.org/lessons/grade1/character/lesson-2 David Goes to School (Character Looks, Actions, and Feelings Lesson) http://www.readworks.org/lessons/grade1/character/lesson-3 Pilgrim Compare and Contrast (Boys and Girls) http://thefirstgradeparade.blogspot.com/2010/11/pilgrim-projects.html Character Scrapbook-Technology Integration (Create a Character on Computer) http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/scrapbook/ BrainPOP video (What are characters?, What are they like? , How they change?, Understanding Characters, Organizing Ideas) http://www.brainpopjr.com/readingandwriting/storyelements/character/ Dr. Seuss Character Traits http://exchange.smarttech.com/details.html?id=6ebe165d-175b-47e6-9909-c87ea85cbc83



Dr. Seuss Jeopardy Game http://exchange.smarttech.com/details.html?id=3574c70d-3e53-4843-87d5-34d7f36bdaa4



Cabarrus County Literacy Teacher’s Guided Reading Lesson http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfqUhHPDnBY&list=UUsMPGmtruvL0A7Tum6eIbZQ&feature=plpp



LESSON RESOURCES Letter to the Author: Write a letter to the author of the book. Ask the author to change a character or event from the story. Character on Trial: Together with your students, discuss the antagonists, or “bad guys,” in several fairy tales or stories. How are the antagonists alike and different? What motivates them to go against the main character? What are their character traits? Select one antagonist and review what happens in the story. Then set up a mock trial in the classroom. Volunteers can play the antagonist, the main character, supporting characters as “witnesses,” and jury members. You may want to act as the judge so you can control the discussion. Have each character come up and ask questions to the antagonist. Students should question the antagonist’s motivation, reasons for his or her actions, and whether or not the antagonist changed in the course of the story. To expand the activity, have students act out the fairy tale or story and film it. Then film the trial to create an episode of Law & Order: Fairy Tale Unit. You can air or perform the play in front of family members, friends, and other classes. Alternate Story: There are many different and updated versions of the fairy tales we learned when we were young. For example, the classic story of Cinderella is retold as a princess who does not need a prince to rescue her. Bring in modern, updated, or global versions of fairy tales and read them to the class or have students read them independently. Discuss how the tales are alike and different and how the characters have been changed. Students can write their observations down in their notebooks or in a chart. As an extension, have students rewrite a classic fairy tale and update it to modern times. The tale can be set in their hometown



or the characters can be updated, which can change the plotline. Write the story together as a class and have groups of students illustrate each page. Put the pages together to make your own “modern” fairy tale. Character Charades: Write down the names of famous characters from books, poetry, television, and film and put the names in a box or hat. Have students draw a name and act out the character. Student volunteers can guess the character. After each turn, discuss how the students knew which character was being acted out. What clues were used? Discuss the character’s traits and how the character changes in the story. Feeling Great about Character Traits: Have students write their name on the top of a piece of paper. Then have students pass the papers one person to the right. When students receive their neighbor’s paper, have them write down one positive trait or anecdote about the person named on the paper. Students may want to write a character trait such as funny, friendly, energetic, or hard-working, or students may want to write short phrases such as “good at soccer” or “great artist.” Encourage students to think of positive anecdotes about the person and write it down in complete sentences. Remind students that only positive traits should be listed on the paper. Pass around the papers until every person has at least ten traits listed. Getting Into Character: One great way to understand character is to get into character. Have your child choose a story and act it out. Or, if you prefer, there are many plays for young children available on the internet that can be found by googling “Readers Theater”. She or he may want to recruit friends, siblings, or even dolls to act out the story. Help your child make masks and costumes for his or her character and put together a backdrop or scene. As your child practices lines, encourage him or her to think about how the character is feeling when delivering the lines. Is the character angry, sad, or happy? How do you know? Guide your child to explain his or her answers. After rehearsals are finished, your child can perform the play in front of family and friends. My Own Character: Characters in a book are not the only ones who have traits. People have them too. Have your child write a list of his or her own character traits. Discuss moments when your child was brave, clever, or helpful and think about activities that he or she excel at or enjoy doing. Your child can also use the letters of his or her name to name a specific character trait. Post the list of traits in front of a mirror so your child can be reminded of his or her great qualities every day.



BOOK RESOURCES Character Traits Sleeping Ugly by Jane Yolen The Paper Bag Princess by Robert Munsch Piggie Pie by Margie Palatini Fox by Margaret Wilde Today I Feel Silly… by Jamie Lee Curtis Show Way by Jacqueline Woodson A Good Night for Freedom by Barb Morrow Wemberly Worried by Kevin Henkes



Conclusions The Story of Ruby Bridges by Robert Coles The Art Lesson by Tomie dePaola Tough Boris by Mem Fox Koala Lou by Mem Fox Knots on a Counting Rope by Bill Martin, Jr. Stellaluna by Jannell Cannon The Stranger by Chris Van Allsburg The Wretched Stone by Chris Van Allsburg



Fly Away Home by Eve Bunting The Table Where Rich People Sit by Byrd Baylor The Rag Coat by Lauren A. Mills Tight Times by Barbara Shook Hazen



The Two of Them, written and illustrated by Aliki The Berenstain Bears and the Truth, written and illustrated by Stan and Jan Berenstain



Arthur's Eyes, written and illustrated by Marc Brown Once a Mouse ... A Fable Cut in Wood, written and illustrated by Marcia Brown The Grouchy Ladybug, by Eric Carle The Courage of Sarah Noble, written by Alice Dalgliesh and illustrated by Leonard Weisgard



TPT RESOURCES Character Trait Reading Response Map https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B3Cmz2vCWLe6QW55dHRtREFaWHc/edit Character Traits Lesson http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Character-Traits-Lessons



Character Traits: Many Luscious Lollipops! http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Character-Traits-Many-Luscious-Lollipops Character Traits: FREE Posters and Graphic Organizer http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Character-Traits-free-posters-and-graphic-organizers Using Arthur to Learn About Traits http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Using-Arthur-to-Learn-About-Character-Traits The Lorax Character Traits Smart board http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/The-Lorax-Character-Traits-Smartboard-Activity Defining Character Traits Using Literature http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Defining-Character-Traits-using-Literature Character Traits Posters: FREE http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Character-Trait-Posters-6-Ready-to-Use-Posters Teaching Character with OZ (Posters) http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Teaching-Character-Education-with-Oz Charlotte’s Web Literacy Bundle http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Charlottes-Web-Literacy-Bundle Character Focus Wall http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Focus-Wall-Essential-Questions-Concepts-Key-Learning-VocabularyCHARACTERS



How can we guess what might happen next by looking at what the character is doing?



How can we tell how a character feels by looking at the pictures?



How can we notice a change in the characters feelings?



How can we



compare characters that have



similar feelings?



How can we prove our ideas



with our partners?



What do the characters in the stories we read teach us about people?



Guided Reading Plans Monday



Tuesday



Wednesday



Thursday



Friday



Book Title:



Book Title:



Book Title:



Book Title:



Book Title:



Word Work:



Word Work:



Word Work:



Word Work:



Word Work:



Book Introduction:



Book Introduction:



Book Introduction:



Book Introduction:



Book Introduction:



Strategy:



Strategy:



Strategy:



Strategy:



Strategy:



Retelling or Comprehension:



Retelling or Comprehension:



Retelling or Comprehension:



Retelling or Comprehension:



Retelling or Comprehension:



Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) Familiar Read: (3 min.) Familiar Writing: (3 min.) 1. 2. 3.



Word Building (3 min.)



Before Reading: (5-7 min.)  Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual)







Difficult Words/Vocabulary







Suggested Teaching Point: (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support)



During Reading: (5-10 min.) *Revisit the teaching point as needed. Prompts to Support readers: Does it match? Does it sound right?



Does it make sense?



After Reading: (5-7 min.)  Discuss the story







Return to Teaching Point







Comprehension Strategy Focus: connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, synthesizing, determining importance



Writing Connection: (5 min.)
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